Tokai-Denshi Inc. (Head Office: Fuji City, Shizuoka Prefecture; President: Kazunari Sugimoto), develops and sells driver management and alcohol breathalyzing systems. As a committed member of JBAC focused on transportation safety, we are proud to announce that we will exhibit at the [Traffic • Transportation Systems EXPO 2019]

The [Traffic and Transportation Systems Expo 2019] is focused this year on problems faced by the traffic and transportation industries, such as safe driving, accident prevention, environmental protection, work efficiency, lack of human resources, etc.

Many items will be on display at the exhibition booth that address this year’s theme including services and products that solve these issues, highly practical IT devices and systems, and IoT products that support a wide range of driver operations are now attracting a lot of attention.

At our JBAC exhibition booth, we will introduce our members’ products, discuss after-sales service of alcohol breathalyzers, issues and countermeasures for alcohol-related issues, and introduce JBAC activities.

Our company, Displayed equipment

Tokai-Denshi Inc.-made [ALC-PRO II] (JBAC certified device)

The ALC-PRO II is an alcohol breathalyzer designed to consistently provide the highest quality accuracy, real-time online management, and reliable recording of breath test results specialized for the traffic and transportation industries. Our device also is used for screening purposes by other industries.

Traffic • Transportation Systems EXPO 2019 Homepage

Exhibition Information
- May 29th〜31st (Wed.-Fri.) 10:00〜18:00 (Last day finishes@17:00)
- Venue: Tokyo Big Sight
- Japan Breath Alcohol Testing Consortium（J-BAC）Booth No. 322

★★For questions, concerns, or document requests please contact us★★
Tokai-Denshi Inc.
〒190-0012 Tokyo, Tachikawa City, Akebonocho 2-34-13 Olympic Bld. 3 Room 203
TEL : 042-526-0905 /FAX : 042-526-0906
E-mail: info@tokai-denshi.co.jp
URL: http://www.tokai-denshi.co.jp